
MDFG Walks Programme April 2024
Dates Time Starting Point Distance Description Leader

Tuesday 02-Apr-24 10:00 AM

Marsh Green  (just outside Edenbridge)
TQ438443      TN8 5QA

what3words: stuff.tend.only
road  park

5.5 miles Circular walk via Grayling Farm, Crippenden Manor and Christmas Mill John Deacon

Sunday 07-Apr-24 Coach trip to Richmond Jane Stoddart

Wednesday 10-Apr-24
10:15 AM 

(note time)

Filston Lane car park Shoreham
TN14 7SR      TQ518614

what3words: brand.silver.trash
5.5 miles

Circular walk.
Hilly.

Gill Brown

Sunday 14-Apr-24 10:00 AM
Vigo village shops car park

DA13 0TD      TQ644617
what3words: rise.intelligible.cliff

approx 5 
miles

Circular walk. Steep up slope and down slope. Elizabeth Reeves

Tuesday 16-Apr-24 10:00 AM

Entrance to Rochester station in Corporation 
Street 

ME1 INH      TQ744685
what3words: random.stars.shaky

Parking adjacent to station in what was the 
market place.  Fees payable by cash or contact 

card.

3 miles

Leisurely circular walk around Rochester taking in its green spaces and 
gardens, river views, and its historical buildings. On good paths - no muddy 
footpaths and one gentle hill.
Coffee stop in the cathedral crypt café, or bring your own refreshments and 
sit in the cathedral gardens.
No dogs please.

Julie Roper

Sunday 28-Apr-24 10:00 AM
Camer Park

DA13 0XT     TQ649669
what3words: caring.idea.lion

4 miles Circular walk via Cobham
Lynne Brown and 

Glen Sharman

Although the group’s walks leaders take care with the planning and execution of their walks, anyone taking part in our walks does so at their own risk. Please stay behind the walk leader and in front of the 
back marker.  Leaders must be allowed to follow their planned route and walkers should only intervene if help is requested. 
If you have any queries regarding a walk please contact the walk leader beforehand (non-members please contact the Walks Coordinator on 07947 539635 or info@meopham-walkers.co.uk). 
If the weather is bad, please check with the leader (or Walks Coordinator) that the walk will go ahead. If a walk is cancelled, we will try to update Facebook and our website but this cannot be guaranteed.
Walkers are advised to wear appropriate footwear (walking boots, sturdy trainers or wellingtons) and to bring water and their own basic first aid equipment for every walk.

DOGS ON WALKS
Unless otherwise stated, dogs on SHORT leads are welcome walks. Please check the details of each individual walk as to whether dogs are allowed on that walk. Please see www.meopham-
walkers.co.uk/walks-programme for our full policy regarding dogs. 
Please keep dogs on short leads at all times as long leads can cause a hazard for other walkers. If a dog is badly behaved, the owner will be asked to leave the walk and the dog will not be allowed in future. 
Many walks include stiles, which may not be accessible by large dogs.


